OUT OF THE OFFICE!
STRAIGHT INTO IMMERSIVE ADVENTURES!
UNIQUE IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE TEAM BUILDING PACKAGES 2022

WHO ARE WE?
WE ARE DREAMERS, WONDERERS
& EXPLORERS CRAFTING NEW
WORLDS ON UNEXPLORED SHORES.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU'LL
NEED TO FORGET WHAT'S REAL.
Founded in 2020 behind the walls of a decommissioned prison workshop
in Shepton Mallet, IMEvents.global are an award winning immersive
experience collective of passionate individuals with the aim to create
unforgettable wonderfilled moments in time for its audiences.
With several permanent immersive attractions combined with the ability to
produce custom corporate or private experience packages for all
occasions gives IMEvents.global the foundation to help turn your
fantastical visions into reality. Whether its a Friday night out surviving an
zombie outbreak, entertaining your staff or customers on haunted shores
or simply recreating your favourite moments from film, TV or a digital
environment we're here to help you bring your ideas and goals to life.

WELCOME TO THE WORKSHOP SHEPTON MALLET
THE HOME OF IMMERSIVE ENTERTAINMENT
The Workshop places you and your team at the epicentre of a number of LIVE action immersive experiences where you are the stars of the show!
It’s the ultimate team building activity! The Workshop is attached the the UK’s most haunted heritage museum, Shepton Mallet Prison in Somerset!

WHAT IS AN IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE?
Think of it like a trip to the theatre, but rather than being sat in a pokey audience seat
you’re living and breathing it on stage with the characters, but it’s not a stage or a set
you’re stood on, its a real place, with real walls and real atmosphere.
Immersive experiences place guests in very real, exciting, adrenaline fulled action
movies, where you are the heroes and villains. It’s pure fantasy. Its physical and mental
exploration of what we believe is real.
All these elements combined create unforgettable moments in time that guests talk
about for years and years.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR
AMAZING VENUE!

PRIVATE EVENT SPACE & NEON BAR
A unique setting for meetings, presentations, conferences and after experience drinks.
Rooms fit for relaxing, discussion and reflection.
Our neon “Cybar” is stocked to the brink with locally produced beers, ciders, wine and
cocktails to quench any thirsty experience participant.
Set in the old Shepton Mallet Prison Workshop building you’ll drink and dance around
a contemporary rustic vibe, a truly unique and unforgettable venue.

CHOOSE WHICH EXPERIENCES YOU’D LIKE TO MAKE UP YOUR PACKAGE!

Forget the clock save your

Run for your lives! You and

Set sail for haunted shores as

An award winning zombie

team mates! An escape room

your team will need to save

this LIVE theatrical

experience! You and your

with a twist, you’ll have 60

Earth realm in this action

performance with immersive

team must save the planet from

minutes to save somebody

puzzle solver! Its you VS a

actors sends you across the

the forthcoming apocalypse!

from their unfortunate “Verdict”!

hunter for Turf Wars victory!

seven seas!

Arm up and aim for the head!

Corporate Event Capacity
6-12 Guests

Corporate Event Capacity
6-12 Guests

Corporate Event Capacity
12-32 Guests

Corporate Event Capacity
12-24 Guests

1 Hour Experiences

1 Hour Experience

45 Minute Experience

1-2 Hour Experiences

GET A SNEAKY PEAK AT
WHATS IN STORE!

GET A SNEAKY PEAK AT
WHATS IN STORE!

A PACKAGE THATS RIGHT FOR YOU
Our corporate packages are suitable for many different size groups. Each day can be
flexible to ensure that all your team have a superb day.
We have the ability to organise corporate private hire days with 80+ guests or just an
evenings drinks & entertainment package with small teams.
Got a crazy idea? We want to know about it! If you have something special in mind our
“experience crafters” would love to come up with something only you will know about!

UNIQUE CORPORATE PACKAGES 2022
EMERALD
PACKAGE

RUBY
PACKAGE

GOLD
PACKAGE

SILVER
PACKAGE

TEAM

TEAM

TEAM

TEAM

Total 50+ people

Total 30-50 people,
3-4 groups

Total 20-30 people,
2 groups

Total 10-15 people

EXPERIENCES

EXPERIENCES

EXPERIENCES

EXPERIENCES

2 x Immersive Escape Rooms
1 x Locked in a Box
1 x 90 Minute Zombie Experience

2 x Immersive Escape Rooms
1 x Locked in a Box
1 x 30 Minute Zombie Experience

1 x Immersive Escape Room
1 x Locked in a Box

1 x Immersive Escape Room
1 x Locked in a Box

EXTRAS

EXTRAS

EXTRAS

EXTRAS

Exclusive use of venue, digital
photos, open bar, live music,
access to merchandise &
souvenir packages, optional
brand customisation

Exclusive use of venue, digital
photos, open bar, live music,
access to merchandise &
souvenir packages

Optional use of presentation
space (1 hour) & equipment,
digital photos plus access to bar
drinks packages

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

From £159pp

From £5,450 +VAT

From £2,750 +VAT

From £750 +VAT

*Food packages are available upon request that include gourmet burger vans, vegan delicacies and oven cooked pizzas!
*Extras explain on following page

Digital photos

PLANNING YOUR EVENT - WHAT MIGHT A DAY LOOK LIKE?
4. ACTIVTY B
3. LUNCH
2. ACTIVITY A
1. BREAKFAST
Start the day off with some
bacon rolls and some much

immersion as you switch round
your morning activities!

back and rest up over some

be it our award winning zombie

drinks and story telling in our

If its time for presentations we’ve

battle, our immersive escape

fully licensed themed bar.

got the perfect space!

rooms, or pirate adventure.
For large groups you can split

bar. Meet your host for the days

down to create a bit of friendly

activities before you are broken

competition!

required.

lunch as you gather your breath

for further laughs, action and

Head off to your first experience

needed caffeine in our themed

down into smaller groups if

Re join your fellow comrades for

In the afternoon head back out

6. PARTY TIME
5. REWARDS
Once pirates have been thwart,
zombies destroyed and turf wars
won discuss your heroic
moments in all their glory with
some tasty food and drinks!

Our "crafters" can add the most
intricate details to your day.
A special celebration or just a
day to lift spirits, they'll have
some custom merchandise and
photos ready as mementoes.

EXTRAS EXPLAINED!

EXCLUSIVE
USE

LICENSED
BAR

OVERNIGHT
STAY

LICENSED
BAR

Our venue is huge. The

Our themed bar fits perfectly

Are you looking for overnight

Our themed bar fits perfectly

Workshop has 4 floors, each

alongside the rustic urban

accommodation? Why not

alongside the rustic urban

with unique architecture,

architecture of The Workshop.

continue the experience with a

architecture of The Workshop.

atmosphere and most

The bar works on a flexible tab

“night behind bars”. Grab a

The bar works on a flexible bar

importantly exciting

system, place your spend

sleeping bag and spend the

system, you tell us what you’d

immersive experiences.

behind the bar before on on

night in a real decommissions

like to spend aver your day or

You’ll get use of the whole

arrival and we’ll get pouring!

prison! Take a ghost tour, play

evening and we’ll sort

games, its awesome!

the serving.

building just for your delegates.

DIGITAL
PHOTOS

LIVE
MUSIC

SOUVENIER
OPTIONS

PRESENTATION
SPACE

As a great little take away we

Looking for some evening

Medals, t-shirts, beanies, wrist

Looking to kick off your day

take digital photos with our

atmosphere? Our hand picked

bands, posters, lanyards, hats

with an important presentation?

immersive experience

list of professional DJs, bands

the list goes on. If you’re looking

We have rooms available for

characters, these are normally

and performers can be added

for a quote for personalised

10-100+ guests.

done in smaller groups or as

to any package to ensure you’ll

merchandise, our team of

Tea, coffee and continental

individuals shots. Its a great way

spend the evening dancing

designers can whip up one of a

breakfasts can be added easily

to capture your day with us.

and signing the night away.

kind items for your day!

to your package.

FOOD PACKAGES

We have some wonderful themed food options available for our clients. Have a look below and choose an option
that’s right for you and your team. Please note food options are only available for Emerald Packages.

BURGER BUS

PIZZA OVEN

STREET FOOD

Burger Bus is a Bristol-based street food company

With an excellent reputation in the South West

IScreamTacos make authentic home-cooked

they are a five-year street food veteran.

they are an experienced mobile wood fired

Mexican street food and serve it from their van,

pizza van caterer, specialising in artisan

right in front of you. They specialise in large events

Italian food for all patrons. We love Barefoot!

and always bring a unique, vibrant personality to

With a reputation for bringing together a fully
customisable, unique and entertaining burger

the day, plus the food is yummy!

experience, they make a great addition!
Average Price: £15 pp

Average Price: £13 pp

Average Price: £15 pp

WITH THANKS,
If you are looking for a unique, exciting and memorable team building day out then Immersive events
at The Workshop can provide just that. With plenty of options and flexible dates, we’ll ensure you are
well looked after, have everything you need and leave feeling like you want to come back next week!

For all enquiries email info@imevents.global
or visit www.imevents.global/team-building

LOOKING FOR A TASTER?
Why not see The Workshop in all its glory for yourself? We regularly hold VIP invitation only evenings
for those looking for a taster experience. Join our amazing team to discuss your requirements over a
cocktail or two!
Feel free to email grudman@imevents.global and get yourself on the next VIP guest list!

